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Shooting News

Zombies Take Over
It normally takes three days of roaming the
SHOT Show floor before show attendee's start
getting that walking-dead, 1,000-yard stare
look. At the 2012 SHOT Show, the "Walking
Dead" or "zombies" were a consistent part of
the show from the start.
Learn More

Hunting News

Move Deer Crossings?
This is too absurd to be believed. I mean really.
With apologies to Seth Meyers and Amy
Poehler of Saturday Night Live's Weekend
Update, Wild Card has come across a video
that has left jaws dropped and minds boggled.
Really.
Learn More

Hunting News

Out From Behind
The Glass
Deer season is pretty much under way through
most of the country. Either in the form of an
archery or muzzleload hunt, anyone who wants
to sit on a deer stand can do it, and there's
nothing like it.
Learn More

Drop Zone: Making
Dimension History
Grateful Nation: A gift for
an Iraq veteran
Total Outdoorsman
Challenge: Take the
Challenge

Fishing News

Autumn Beach Blast
The sight is unmistakable - frothing white water,
violent surface explosions, sporadic waves of
silver shards leaping for their lives. It's the
annual fall baitfish migration along Florida's
West Coast and it's one of the best times of the
year to bend a rod on a mixed bag of jacked up
predatory species.
Learn More

•

The Zombie invasion has begun … Watch
now to prepare yourself!

•

DoubleTap Ammunition - two bullets, one
trigger pull

•

You only get one shot, so make it count

•

The Vampire of the Waters

•

Terminal Ballistics - Part 2

•

Watch the zombies invade the Heartland
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